


 We live in RAMBOUILLET.

 Rambouillet is in the Yvelines, which is in 

Ile de France county. 

 Paris is also in the Ile de France so we live 

next to the capital city, about 50 

kilometers.

 Rambouillet is at

the South-West 

of Paris.



Here is Rambouillet



 In Rambouillet, there are 28,000 

inhabitants. 

 They are called the « Rambolitains ».



 Rambouillet is famous because it’s a 

residence of the persident Nicolas 

Sarkozy.

 It’s famous because there is a castle with

an enormous park.

 It’s also famous because there is a 

national sheepfold.





This is the forest of 

Rambouillet.

This is the city hall 

of Rambouillet.





We are in the differents

rooms of the city hall of 

Rambouillet.



This is us in front of the « Bibliobus ». It’s a a big

car where there are lots of books for chidren.



This is the market of Rambouillet with

the butcher’s, the fishmonger…
It’s on Saturday mornings.



This is us again but in the streets of 

Rambouillet now.



Then, we are in the park of « Palais  

du Roi de Rome ».



Later, we are in front of the skating-rink

which is installed for Christmas.



 Our school is called « Le Racinay ».

 There are about 650 pupils.

 There are 27 classes of pupils and 34 
classrooms.

 There are 50 teachers of French, Maths, 
History/Geography, Biology, Chemistry, 
English…

 In our school, there is a section where the 
pupils who have some difficulties are. This 
section is the SEGPA.



 This is our

school, 

« Le 

Racinay ».



 It’s here

where we

give our

cheque for 

pay the 

canteen…

 It’s the 

« administra

tion ».



 This is the place where the monitors work, 

where the shcool children come when they

are  late, for example .







 These are the corridors and the stairs of 

our school.



 To finish, the most

important, the 

English classroom …

… with the 

teacher’s desk, the 

decoration.



 The menu of 

our canteen.

 For example, 

on Fridays, 

we always

eat rice ! 



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

From 8H30 to 

9H25

Spanish
/German Euro 4 Art Maths

From 9H25 to 

10H20 Maths

French
Week 1 or 
Biology
Week 2

Technology
Week 2

History/Ge
ography

Spanish/Ge
rman

From 10H35 

to 11H30 French
History/Ge
ography Maths English

Physical 
Education

From 11H30 

to 12H25 Maths Meal Euro 4 Meal
Physical
Education

From 12H50 

to 13H45 Meal

Physics/Ch
emistry
(Ph/Ch) Meal

Spanish/Ge
rman Meal



From

13H45 

to 

14H40

French or 
Physical 
Education French French

From 

14H40 

to 

15H35

Biology or 
Physical 
Education English

Ph/Ch Week 
1 or Biology
Week 2 Technology 

From 

15H50 

to 

16H45 Music
History/Geo
graphy English

This is our timetable!



Hope that now you learnt a lot 
about us : our city and our school…

See you later

Goodbye !


